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Turmeric Powder as a Natural Heavy Metal Chelating Agent:

Surface Characterisation
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Abstract. The present study was conducted to investigate surface properties of turmeric in order to evaluate

its detoxification potential and ability to sequester toxic metals ions. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM),

Energy Dispersion Spectroscopy (EDS), Infra-Red (IR) spectroscopy and potentiometric titrations were

employed for characterisation of the surface of turmeric powder. Spectroscopic studies revealed that the

surface of turmeric powder was porous mainly composed of polymeric -OH , -NH , -CH2 , -COO and

-OH groups of polysaccharides. From potentiometric titrations and modelling of batch titration data, it was

found that surface of the turmeric contains at least four binding sites with pKa values 3.56 (pK1), 4.83

(pK2), 7.68 (pK3) and 10.4 (pK4). Turmeric powder contains highest concentration of amino and hydroxyl

groups for the pK4 values i.e., 0.55 mmol/ g. The total binding sites concentration for turmeric powder

was 1.2 mmol/ g.

Keywords: turmeric, chelation, surface characterisation, potentiometric titration

*Author for correspondence; E-mail: amtulq@gmail.com

Introduction

Rapid increase in industrialisation, population growth

and urbanisation has largely contributed to abundance

of heavy metals in drinking water, air and soil. In many

developing countries, agricultural land is often irrigated

with raw sewage (Farrag et al., 2016; Meng et al., 2016;

Yousaf et al., 2016) . Industrial and domestic sewage

is also disposed of into fresh water systems to be used

to irrigate agricultural land.  In Pakistan, untreated

sewage and industrial water is commonly used for the

cultivation of vegetables around the urban areas of

Pakistan (Shakir et al., 2017; Khan et al., 2016; Uzma

et al., 2016). Thus, food is one of the key sources of

toxic metals intake by human beings.

The practice of using certain plants or their parts as

natural chelates for detoxification of living organisms

is quite topical. Scientists from USA, India, Pakistan,

China, France and others explored the properties of

local food and plants for detoxification. Such are the

cumin, turmeric, garlic, tea and others (Chang et al.,

2012; El-Ashmawy et al., 2006; Wong and Kitts, 2006

by Komy, 2004). There are several herbs that are

considered useful in the elimination of heavy metals.

Inclusion of high sulphur foods such as asparagus,

onions, garlic, legumes and eggs in diet assist the body

in preventing uptake and retention of many toxic metals.

 Apples pectin binds most toxic metals and removes

them from the body (Kartel et al., 1999).

Plant derived materials consisting largely of polysac-

charides, proteins and lipids have a broad range of

functional groups, which can sequester metal ions e.g.,

hydroxyl, carboxylate, amino and sulphate groups etc.

(Lesmana et al., 2009; Choi and Yun, 2006). Besides

these functional groups, polysaccharides also exhibit

ion exchange affinities (Nasernejad et al., 2005;

Zouboulis et al., 1999; Sag and Veglio et al., 1997;

Kutsal, 1996). Diversity of functional groups on their

surface makes them act as natural chelates and their

binding properties may be associated with their chemical

heterogeneity.

Turmeric is widely used as a spice, colouring agent,

preservative, cosmetic and as medicinal herb in

traditional medicine systems (Unani, Ayurveda, Sidha

and Tibetan) as studied by Remadevi and Ravindran

(2007) and Eigner and Scholz (1999). The  primary

colouring pigment of turmeric i.e., curcumin is used as

a food colour in spices, cheese, mustard, potato flakes,

cereals, pickles, soups, yogurt, ice creams, etc., in Asiatic

and Western cuisines . Studies have indicated that

turmeric is non-toxic to humans even  upon taking 8000

mg/ day taken continuously (Cheng et at., 2001).
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Abstract. This study highlights the results of processing an indigenous low to medium grade barite ore

of Duddar area, district Lasbela, Balochistan, Pakistan. The ore was characterized by x-ray diffraction

technique. The gravity concentration and forth flotation technologies were employed to beneficiate the

ore in order to achieve commercial grade barite concentrate with economical recovery. The results showed

that flotation was the better method than gravity concentration to concentrate the barite mineral. A process

flow sheet was designed in the light of these experiments. The flotation tests revealed that barite concentrate

assaying 95.85% BaSO4 could be obtained with recovery of 82.06% from an ore containing 76.04% BaSO4.

The flotation concentrate was leached to get rid of objectionable impurities. The final leached barite

concentrate possesses 98.86% BaSO4 content and conforms to the specifications of industrial grade barite

concentrate.

Keywords: Duddar area, barite, beneficiation, tabling, flotation, leaching, recovery

Introduction

Barite (BaSO4) also known as heavy spar is an exceptional

nonmetallic mineral with an incredible high specific

gravity of 4.5 which makes it suitable for a wide range

of industrial applications. Barite is mainly used as

weighting agent in oil-well and natural gas drilling mud

to increase mud density up to 2.5 g/cm3. It is estimated

that more than 80% of the barite produced in the world

is used only for drilling purpose (Scott et al., 2010).

Barite is chemically inert and insoluble hence finds its

use as additive in the manufacture of rubber, paints,

enamels, plastics, paper goods, wallpapers, asbestos

goods, leaded glass and ceramics. Moreover, it is used

in radiology for x-rays of the intestines and to make

high-density concrete resistant to nuclear radiation. A

more recent application of barite is in the formulation

of brake shoe linings, noise reduction in engine compart-

ments and spark-plug alloys (Singh et al., 2007; Mills,

2006).

Barite is the principal mineral of barium. It is usually

milky white but may have shade of other colours such

as tinted yellow, brown, grey, red green and blue depen-

ding on the impurities trapped during the formation of

crystals. It forms thin to thick tabular crystals. It usually

occurs in sedimentary rocks especially disseminated in

limestone, dolostone and sandstone as veins, lenses,

fillings, concretions and replacements. It is also a common

mineral in hydrothermal veins where it is a gangue

mineral associated with various sulphide minerals of

lead, zinc, silver, copper, iron, antimony, cobalt and

nickel. In a few locations, barite is deposited as a sinter

in hot springs. Barite commonly occurs with accessory

minerals such as calcite, dolomite, siderite, aragonite,

fluorite, gypsum, anhydrite, chert, quartz, apatite and

metal sulphides (Naseem et al., 2011; Blackburn, 1988).

The total world�s reserves of barite in all categories are

about 2 billion tonnes, but only about 740 million tonnes

resources are identified. China, India, USA, Morocco,

Mexico, Kazakhstan, Iran and Turkey are the leading

producers of barite (Table 1A). China alone shares more

than 50% of the world�s barite production. Pakistan

exports limited quantity of high grade ore (Table 1B)

ranging from 42 to 118 thousand metric tonnes (Mcrae,

2015; Miller, 2011). Pakistan possesses sizeable deposits

of barite ore widely distributed in Balochistan and Khyber

Pukhtunkhwa Provinces. Significant deposits are located

at Monar Talar, Gunga, Surmai, Sekran, Malkhor and

Ranj Laki (district Kuzdar), Duddar, Bankhri, Kundi-

Dharn, Dham Jhal, Mithi-Arrara, Kanrachzi, Hunurki,

(district Lasbela) in Balochistan and at Kohala, (district

Abbotabad), Kacchi, Faqir Mohammad, Tipra (district

Haripur), Besham (District Kohistan), Gera Banda*Author for correspondence; E-mail: arifbhattipcsir@yahoo.com
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Experimental Investigation of Performance Characteristics

of Compression Ignition Engine Fuelled

with Punnai Oil Methyl Ester Blended Diesel

Mathan Raj Vijayaragavan*, Ganapathy Subramanian, Lalgudi Ramachandran,

Manikandaraja Gurusamy, Rahul Kumar Tiwari and Sanat Kumar

Department of Mechanical Engineering, SRM University, Chennai, India

(received March 14, 2016; revised September 15, 2016; accepted October 18, 2016)
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Abstract. Biodiesel is a renewable substitute to conventional diesel and offers cleaner performance. This

paper deals with performance characteristics of four stroke, water cooled Compression Ignition (CI) engine

fuelled with four different oils: diesel, diesel-punnai oil biodiesel 10% (B10), diesel-punnai oil biodiesel

20% (B20) and diesel-punnai oil biodiesel 30% (B30). The present research, experiments were conducted

to study the effect of viscosity, cetane number, flash point, calorific value and density on performance

characteristics of diesel, Punnai oil biodiesel and its different blends (B10, B20, B30). The experimental

results of this study showed that the diesel has 2.6% and 4.6% higher brake specific fuel consumption

(BSFC) as compared to B10 and B20, respectively at full load, whereas BSFC of diesel was same as B30

at higher load. Volumetric efficiency and mechanical efficiency of B10 was 1.2% and 7.5% higher as

compared to diesel at full load condition. Brake Thermal Efficiency (BTE) and indicated thermal efficiency

of B20 was 8.12% and 7% higher as compared to diesel at full load. From this study, it is concluded that

Punnai oil biodiesel could be used as a viable alternative fuel in a single cylinder, four stroke, water cooled

direct injection diesel engine.

Keywords: biodiesel, compression ignition engine, Punnai oil biodiesel, performance

Introduction

World energy demand is expected to increase due to

the expanding urbanisation, better living standards and

increasing population. At the same time when society

is becoming increasingly aware of the declining reserves

of fossil fuels beside the environmental concerns, it has

become apparent that biodiesel is destined to make a

substantial contribution to the future energy demands

of the domestic and industrial economies. Moreover, a

rapid decline in the fossil fuels has led scientists and

researchers to look for new alternatives. Biodiesel is a

suitable alternative for diesel and has an advantage over

diesel because of its biodegradable nature, remarkable

lubricity and better emission characteristics. The proper-

ties of biodiesel fuel mostly depend on the production

technique and fatty acid composition of the oil. Although

appropriate techniques are used in production of bio-

diesel, the properties of biodiesel fuel may not lie within

the limits of the biodiesel standards due to the fatty acid

composition of the oil (Serrano et al., 2013; Canakci

and Sanli, 2008). So to conclude these challenges the

most appropriate method to use the vegetable oils in

Compression Ignition (CI) engines is by converting it

into fatty acid methyl ester by the process of trans

esterification (Agarwal and Dhar, 2013).

Vegetable oils have good ignition characteristics due

to long chain hydrocarbon structure, however, they

acquire high viscosity, lower calorific value, higher

density and higher molecular weight. These physical

properties cause poor thermal efficiency, while using

vegetable oil in the engine. These properties can be

changed by using different methods such as trans

esterification, dilution and cracking method (Singh,

2012) that can be used to reduce the viscosity of

vegetable oils. Punnai oil biodiesel and its different

blends (B10, B20, B30) can be used on existing Com-

pression Ignition (CI) engines to achieve both the energy

and environmental benefits. There are different studies

related to engine tests of biodiesel fuel blends. Rao

et al. (2009) conducted experimental investigations on

Jatropha biodiesel and its additive in a diesel engine.

The results of the experiment showed that B100 had

lower brake thermal efficiency mainly due to its high

viscosity compared to diesel and B25 have closer

performance to diesel. The brake thermal efficiency for

B75 and B50 was found to be 14.5% and 24.45% higher
*Author for correspondence;

E-mail: mathanraj.v@ktr.srmuniv.ac.in
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Qualitative Analysis of Siro-spun and Two Fold Yarns Tensile

Properties under the Influence of Twist Factor

Muhammad Qamar Tusief 
a
*, Nasir Mahmood

a
, Nabeel Amin

b
 and Akmal Saeed

a

aDepartment of Fibre & Textile Technology, University of Agriculture Faisalabad, Pakistan
bSchool of Textile and Design, University of Management and Technology, Lahore, Pakistan

(received August 22, 2016; revised September 26, 2016; accepted September 30, 2016)

Pak. j. sci. ind. res. Ser. A: phys. sci. 2017 60(1) 29-33

Abstract. Siro yarns are spun from two separate roving of same type of materials. Similarly in textile arts,

folding is a process used to create a strong and balance yarn by putting together two separate yarns. Hence,

this research study was carried to analyse the quality of Siro-spun and two fold yarns under the influence

of twist factor with special reference to their tensile properties. The results disclosed better tensile properties

of yarn made from Siro spinning technique as compared to two plied yarn. This indicates the supremacy

of Siro-spun yarn over two fold yarn. These findings enhance the fact that Siro spinning technique produces

better quality yarn as compared to  conventional ring spinning technique.

Keywords: Siro-spun twist multiplier, two fold yarn, yarn tensile properties

*Author for correspondence; E-mail:  qamartosif@yahoo.com

Introduction

Tensile properties of yarns are one of the most important

characteristics desired by the spinners. These properties

play significant role in determining the quality of the

end product. In addition to raw material (fibre)

characteristics, different spinning techniques and twist

factor have vital role in defining the tensile properties

of the yarn. Siro spinning is a technique which is being

predicted to have profound influence on the yarn

spinning industry. Siro-spun yarns are manufactured

on a conventional ring frame by feeding two roving,

drafted simultaneously into the apron zone at a pre-

determined separation. The two strands are twisted

together to form a two ply structure, when emerge from

the nip point of the front rollers. This is an important

spinning technique invented by the laboratories of the

Commonwealth Science International Research

Organization (CSIRO), Division of Textile Industry in

Australia (Xuzhong et al., 2015; Huo, 2008). A number

of investigations have been made during the last two

decades to analyse the properties of Siro-spun yarns

and their edges over the conventional yarns. It has been

depicted from all these studies that Siro-spun yarns

have better properties in many ways as compared to

the conventional yarns (Soltani, 2012). Most of these

researches have covered the yarn appearance and

mechanical properties in comparison with conventional

ring spun yarn. However, there exist great research

deficiency in the area of comparing quality parameters

of Siro-spun yarn with two fold yarn.

In the textile fields, folding is a process, which is used

to produce a strong, balanced yarn. It is made by taking

two or more strands of yarn that each has a twist to

them and putting them together. The combined strands

are twisted in the opposite direction than that in which

they were spun. Many newness yarns are made by using

special plying techniques to produce their special effects.

Textile industry extensively uses the folded yarns.

Folded yarns are used in many woven and knitted fabrics

(Bashir, 2010). Folded yarns are better in quality than

single yarns because in single yarns in order to improve

their strength and appearance some kind of sizing

material is applied but in case of folded yarns sizing

can be eliminated. The folded yarns get desired strength

and appearance due to the folding of two single yarns

which make them to bind each other completely reducing

the hairiness of the resulting yarn and increase its

abrasion resistance property (Palaniswamy and

Mohamed, 2006).

The twist of yarns and threads influences their form

and structure. This feature creates the thread�s properties,

and at the same time is conclusive regarding the

processing throughout. Yarn folding that is twisting

together some component fibre streams, causes an

increase in tenacity, a lowering of the bending stiffness,

a decrease in the linear mass irregularity, an increase

in the abrasion and lowering of the thread�s tendency

29
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Abstract. A comprehensive study for the spatial distribution of drinking water quality had been conducted

for residential area of Lahore, Pakistan. The study had made use of the geographic information system

(GIS) for geographical representation and spatial analysis of groundwater quality. Physicochemical

parameters including electric conductivity, pH, TDS, Cl, Mg, Ca, alkalinity and bicarbonates from 73 of

the water samples had been included in the analysis. Water quality data had been geo-referenced followed

by its interpolation using inverse distance weighted (IDW) for each of the parameters. Very high alkalinity

and bicarbonates values were observed in most parts of the area. For the comprehensive view, water quality

index map had been prepared using weighted overlay analysis (WOA). The water quality index map was

classified into five zones of excellent, good, poor, very poor and unfit for drinking as per WHO standards

of drinking water. 21% region had excellent quality of the underground water and 50% was found good

for drinking. Poor quality of water was found in southeastern part, covering 27% of the study area. Only

2% of the area was found under the very poor and unfit water quality conditions for drinking.

Keywords: drinking water quality, groundwater, water quality index, GIS, weighted overlay

Introduction

Groundwater is one of the most important resources

available to humanity for their social and economic

growth (Nwanwoala et al., 2012; Christophoridis et al.,

2011). It is the most suitable form of fresh water as it

contains almost balanced salt concentration, which is

good for human use. Despite the fact that earth has a

lot of water, only 2.5% of the earth�s total water is fresh

and only one-third of this small amount of fresh water

is available for human use (PCRWR, 2007; Hassan

et al., 2005). Recent developments in living standard,

agriculture and industrialisation have greatly increased

the demand of the groundwater (Mahmood et al., 2013).

In arid and semi-arid regions the total water withdrawn

for human usage has almost tripled from 1382 km3/year

in 1950 to 3973 km3/year in 2000 and the worldwide

projection has predicted that human water consumption

would reach to 5235 km3/year by 2025 (Clarke and

King, 2004).

Any addition of undesirable substances to groundwater

by human or natural activities is called contamination.

Once a local aquifer is contaminated, it is almost impos-

sible to clean it up as the cost of its purification is

usually very high. Owing to its unique characteristics

such as hydrogen bonding and polarity, water has ability

to dissolve many components which leads to its contami-

nation. The quality of groundwater is equally important

as its quantity (Mahmood et al., 2013; Majandang and

Sarapirome, 2013; Rehman, 2008), therefore, environ-

mental protection policies give highest priority to its

monitoring (Mahmood et al., 2013). Monitoring of

water resources for its quality is necessary to avoid any

outbreak of water born diseases (Ullah   et al., 2013).

Groundwater always moves by the force of gravity from

recharge areas to the areas of its discharging. Its move-

ment in most areas is slow as few feet per year, but in

more permeable areas such as channels in limestone,

movement could be as much as several feet per day.

Listed parameters by researchers that can alter ground-

water contamination are pH, electric conductivity (EC),

turbidity, salinity, total dissolved solids (TDS), alkalinity,

bicarbonates, chloride, calcium, oil, grease and heavy

metals (Brindha et al., 2014; Singh et al., 2014; Verma

et al., 2013; Usali and Ismail, 2010). Groundwater is

monitored in many parts of the world, mainly by

measuring groundwater levels, groundwater recharge,

and its contamination level. The results of these

measurements are often interpolated and combined with

other information to produce various groundwater

thematic maps at local and regional scales. Over the

time, many countries and states have developed ground-

water mapping programmes for their entire territory or*Author for correspondence; E-mail: khalid.m270@yahoo.com
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Introduction

Wastewater treatment is a major challenge to the

industrial advancements and treatment of the wastewater

in efficient way has also become very vital problem.

The organic and inorganic pollutants in the liquid wastes

can be treated by various techniques like activated

sludge process, membrane separation and adsorption

(Sunil and Jayant, 2014). In case of contaminants like

H
2
S vapours, chemical treatments, adsorption, oxidation,

bio-filtration. and membrane technology can be used

for treatment. The pollutants in the wastewater include

hydrogen sulphide, sulphur dioxide, carbon dioxide,

and carbon monoxide.

Maata et al. (2005) used aqueous metal sulphate as

absorbent for hydrogen sulphide (H
2
S) removal.

Premkumar and Krishnamohan (2013) also used bio

filters for removal of H
2
S from the wastewater stream.

H
2
S generation in wastewater streams depend on the

temperature and pH of wastewater.

 H
2
S gas in the sewer may be adsorbed in the thin film

of water that usually covers the sewer walls and may

be incompletely oxidized to sulphuric acid by bacteria

(Hvitved-Jacobson, 2002; Tanaka et al., 2000).  Bacteria

in urban or industrial wastewater with favourable nutrient

doses combined with facultative environments, i.e.,

space above the water causes the development of

bacterial colonies. These bacterial colonies tend to lower

the pH and oxidize H
2
S to produce sulphuric acid, which

causes corrosion. This sulphuric acid induced corrosion

can deteriorate cement and iron piping very quickly.

To prevent the spread and development of the bacterial

biofilm in cement and iron pipes, root cause of this

issue need to be focussed.

*Author for correspondence; E-mail: pcsir322@gmail.com

Abstract. In this study sewage wastewater samples were collected from different areas of Lahore, Pakistan

from the WASA sewer system and then different chemical oxidizers: O
2
, KMNO

4
, H

2
O

2
 were used to

remove the sulphides from these samples for selection of suitable oxidizer for treatment. From these results,

it was observed that H
2
O

2
 was found effective and suitable for treatment and it can be used for this purpose.

Theoretical and experimental doses required for treatment were similar. The KMNO
4
 oxidation reactions

were completed in five minutes time while H
2
O

2
 required more time and removed sulphide completely

with slow chemical reaction. Different doses of oxidizer such as 1 to 6 g of oxygen, 1 to 14 g of KMNO
4
,1

to 11 g of H
2
O

2
 with different ratios were used and H

2
O

2
 was found suitable. Using 11 g of H

2
O

2
 dose,

100 % sulphides were removed,  H
2
O

2
 as an oxidizer was found more suitable for sulphide removal from

wastewater.

Keywords: treatment, sulphide  removal, wastewater, oxidation technique

Generally the sulphide produced from anaerobic sulphate

decreases biofilms covering the wetted sewer walls

(Hvitved-Jacobson, 2002). The sulphides produced in

the biofilms will diffuse the water phase and if dissolved

oxygen is higher in concentration, the sulphide will be

oxidized in the external parts of the biofilm (Kamp et

al., 2006).  Sulphide does not enter the water phase if

dissolved oxygen concentration is above 1 g/L. Metal

sulphides gathered in the biofilm can no longer be

released (Nielsen et al., 2005 ; Hvitved-Jacobson, 2002).

Bio film in collection system (Nielsen et al., 2005; Hvitved-

Jacobson, 2002)
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Abstract. Atmospheric particulate matter may exert serious health hazards because of its chemical

characteristics. Aim of this study was to determine the concentrations of particulate matter (PM) with an

aerodynamic diameter <10 mm (PM10), and air transmitted particulate trace metals in different areas of

Karachi�s ambient air, for the period of 01 year viz. June 2011 to June 2012. Furthermore, the present work

compares the levels of particulate matter and trace metals with the proposed limiting values from the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency (65 mg/m3 for PM10). The sampling for PM10 was performed by using

a high volume air sampler. The PM10 levels were determined by gravimetry and the metals by graphite

furnace. Arithmetic means of 361.0 mg/m3 was determined for PM10 in commercial areas, 275.0 mg/m3 in

residential areas, 438.0 mg/m3 in industrial areas and 68.9 mg/m3 in background areas of Karachi. Trace

metal content in PM10, such as lead (Pb) and cadmium (Cd) were also analysed separately during the same

period using atomic absorption spectrometry. The average concentration of Pb were found in commercial

zone 1.36 mg/m3, in residential zone 1.0 mg/m3, in industrial zone 1.46 mg/m3 and in urban background

zone 0.6 mg/m3, whereas; Cd concentration in commercial zone 0.10 µg/m3, in residential zone 0.02 µg/m3,

in industrial zone 0.25 µg/m3 and in urban background zone 0.01 µg/m3, respectively.

Keywords: trace metal, atmospheric particulate matter, ambient air, Karachi

Introduction

Airborne particulate matter composed of wide range of

chemically and physically diverse substances variable

in size, chemical composition, formation, origin and

concentration, and is variable across space and time.

The particulates may include a broad range of chemical

species, ranging from metals to organic and inorganic

compounds (Park and Kim, 2005; Tsai and Cheng,

2004). The sources, characteristics, and potential health

effects of particulate matter with aerodynamic diameter

less than 10 µm (PM10) are very different. The particulate

emitted by stationary and mobile sources have a range

of health effects that are known for a long period of

time (Sharma and Maloo, 2005). One of the most

important components of the air pollution mixture that

contributes in a various adverse health outcomes as

well as general environmental effects is urban particulate

matter (PM) (Van Der Zee et al., 1998). Regarding the

size of urban particulate matter, it tends to be divided

into three principal groups: coarse, fine, and ultrafine

particles. Particulate matter air pollution has both natural

and anthropogenic sources.

Coarse particles normally divided into rural and natural

crustal material for example dust due to 1) kicked up

by vehicles (called resuspended dust), 2) construction

and demolition, 3) industries, and 4) biological sources.

It contains biological matter, hydrocarbons, both organic

and inorganic compounds, acid deposition and several

trace metals (de Kok et al., 2006). Fine particles may

be emitted directly as a result of combustion process

or may be due to some chemical reactions of different

gases such as nitrogen dioxide, sulphur dioxide and

some of organic gases.

A number of epidemiological studies show strong

relation between elevated concentrations of inhalable

particles (PM10) and increased mortality and morbidity

(Namdeo and Bell, 2005). Health hazards associated

with particulate matter (PM10) are linked to pulmonary

and cardiovascular diseases (Callen et al., 2009). It is

demonstrated that trace metal content of PM10 can be

toxic to living organism at certain levels. They occur

naturally and also emitted from different sources such

as industrial emission, mining industries, fossil fuels

burning, solid waste incineration, garbage dumping,

tobacco smoke and transportation. Several trace metals,

such as Cd, Pb, Co, Cu, and Cr, are considered to be

very harmful that can accumulate in the human body,

with a relatively long half-life. For example, it has been

stated that Cd has a half-life of 10 years in the human

body. Cadmium can produce acute toxic effects on*Author for correspondance; E-mail: drhpakr@yahoo.com
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